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MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

RAB READING FILES
FJCongel File
EBranagan JBucihanan

.DRMuller LJCunningham,
Douglas M. Collins, Chief, Emergency Preparedness PMarkee
and Radiological Protection Branch, DRSS, Reg. ".

Frank J* Congel, Chief
Radiological Assessment Branch, DSI

LOWER LIMIT OF DETECTION (LLD) FOR POTENTIALLY
CONTAMINATLD OIL

Your memorandum to me, dated September 10, 1984, requested that we develop
guidelines.for acceptable surveys of potentially contaminatec oils for use
by licensees. You referred to IE Circular 81-07 (and "many regulatory guides")
as espousing the use.of operational state-of-the-art measurements.for release
of materials. Circular 81-07 did not establish criteria for releasing radio-.
actively contaminated materials from restricted areas for unrestricted use.
The rculations .applicable to nuclear power reactor licensees do not provide
for release of materials that are.known to be radioactively contaminated at
any level. Authurization for disposal of specific radioactively contaminated
materials may be requested as specified in 10 CFR 20.302. The intent of that
circular was to provide guidance on acceptable limits of detection of portable
survey equipment, thus defining "how hard you have to look" for the case in
which no release of radioactive material is authorized. The other case, not
addressed in that circular, is the case in which some release is authorized,
e.g., pursuant to 10 CFR 20.302. Both cases are discussed below.

For the case in which no release of radioactive materi.' is authorized, the
appropriate LLD value is the "operational state of the , '" value used for.
laboratory measurements of environmental samples. This is the LLD value given
in the standard RETS for environmental samples (e.g., 15 pCi/L, or 1.5 E-8
uCi/ml for Co-58, Co-60 and Cs-134). We note, parenthetically, that LLDs of
this magnitude must have been used by licensees for previous measurements of
oils since the petition for rulemaking published September 28, 1984 (49FR
36653; PRM-20-15) states that measured radioactivity levels for major sources
of waste oil at BWRs and PWRs typically are in the I E-7 to 1 E-6 micro-curie/
ml range.
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For the case inwhich disposal of radioactively contaminateJ oil has been
authorized by the NRC, pursuant to 10 CFR 20..302, the necessary LLD value
need only be sufficiently low to ensure that the particuliar limits are not
exceeded. Thus, these LLDs may be substantially above the technical speci-
fication environmental LLD values if the NRC authorized release limits cor-
respond to radioactivity concentrations substantially above these levels.
Because the release limits authorized pursuant to 10 Cr-R 20.302 are established
on a case-by-case.basis, the corresponding LLD-values that are necessary to
ensure. that the release limits are not exceeded will vary accordingly.

You should be aware that there are a number cf on-going activities that are
related to the questions discussed here. One is Vthe petitior, for rulemaking
*mentioned above concerning the disposal of radioac.tively contaminated oil.
Another is a forthcoming request from IE, NRR, and NMSS that RES take the
lead in developing an agency position regarding the lower threshold of licensed
material cuntamination of.solid materials which require disposition as licensed
material. Finally, RAB in response to a request from and discussions with IE,
is developing guidance on 10 CFR 20.302 applications which will include criteria
for residual radioactivity contamination leve2ls thatwill be approved by the NRC.
This 20.302 guidance will be issued in anIF Information Notice which may
include the preceding guidance on detectiornlimits for oils..

,lned by

-F-ank J Congel, Chief

radiological. Assessment Branch
Division of Systems Integration
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1. Federal Register Notice, dtd Sept. 28, 1984
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PART 20 - PETITIONS FOR RULE MAKING

drcayi..• into imnncuous-levels.
b. li:.trinF. (he wAstes that c:n be

buSied urder this proposal to maleridls
th.t have no allraclion lo0 human .
contact. the rin.k of potential salvage of
Connamtnsted articles is eliminated

3 The biolopicrll and chemical
characteristics of Lhe spe:ified wastes
rule out inpLis to human food choins

•4 The lo% concentrations permitted
fc: the proposed methods of disposal
would p.reClude Sirnificant exposures to
personnrel involved in the collectior, and
transporimuor. of the wastes. Because of
this. there would be not restrictions on
hand•in• of the waste and there would
be no need for spetial con:ainers o-
libels.

The petitione, concludes by staling
that bandlhin and disposal of the
speciýied wastes in the manner
proposed in the petition would reduce
overall risk from rir:'..able and toxic
S che.nicals and from pathopenic
orFanioms without sigr'ifica."tly
changing the risk from rpdiatiorn
exposure.

In order to help evaluate the merits of
this petiton, the INRC staff requests
biomedicai research irntrutions and
other users of the short-lived
radicnuchides. in addmon to rheia
cc.'rnents on the petition itself, to
prov'ide information on:

11) The:r usual inventory of these
shot.ivwec .adon.ijdes:

12) The atnoiunts used and the activtty.
volume. ad types of malerial, disposed
of annualiy Or monthly;
I 13).Estimites of the Cost of packaging.
storage. transponraion. and disposal of
this material: and

(4) The costs of any alternative
methods of disposal which have been
exarnumed. In particular. the a'mount of
any cosi savings resulthin from methods

..of disposal which woujd become
available if the petition were granted
would be ex itemely helpful

Daied at Was-injor.. DC this :.5th day of
January. I&4.

For the Nuclear RIulsto-.ry Commission.•
&.amuel 1. Mil

Sec,,oVry of the Comiau'ulon.

49 FR 366S3
* NPubishes 3119 MS4

iFl e Comment pmriod sai.phv 11119/94.

10 CFR Part 20
[ Docket No. PRU-7I0.-151

Edison Electric fiisd;t~tte (EEl) and
Utility Nuclear Waste Mashagement
Group (UNWMG) Filing of Pethors tor
Rulemanking

Aceuc'r-. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
AcMOK. Notice of recp: of petition for
. rmlemaokri from Edison EJectiic

Institute (UJ) arnd Utility Nuclear Waste
Manapemenl Croup NTNNVI'MC).

SIUMMARY: The Commission Is -
publishin.g for public comment tLis
notice of receipt of a petitiof for
rulemaking dated July 31. 1OU. which,
was filed wtith the Commission by
Michael A. Ba user on beall of MJ and
UN"'WMC. The petition was docketed by
the Com..ussion an July 31. 1984. and
has been assigned Docket No. PRN-44.-
a5. The petiiorers request that the
Comu'nission issue a regulation
-govemring the disposal of low.level
radioactively contaminated waste oil
from nuclear power plants by)-
estab..hing radionuclide concentrations
in waste oil at which disposal may be
carried out without regard to the
radioactive material content of the
waste.

oA,. Submit commnents by November
19. 198 Comments received after this
date will be Considered if it ii practical
to do to. but assurance of considerstion
cannot be given as to comments
received on or before ,Lis date.
ADDRESSIE" AIJI persons who desire to
submit .wrtten comments concerning the
petition for rulemakirig send their
coiv-ients to the Secretary of the
Commission. U.S. Nuclea: Regu•atory
Commission. Washirnton. DC =.ss5.
Attention: DockeintrS and Senice
Branch.

For a copy of the petition write to the
Division of Rules and Records. Offce of
Administration. U.S.Nuclear'Regulatora"
Cormisston. Washington. DC 20535.

T'.e petition. copies of comments. and
the accompanting document to the
petition may be inspected and copied
for a fee at the NRC Public Document
Room. 1717 H Street NW. Washirton.

POX PrftTt4R IsOftMAAlOM C~TACr
John Pftihps. Cbief. Rules and
Procedures Branch, Division of Rules
end Records. Offsce of Adm•nistration.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washi.tVon. DC 2$5S. Telephone: Un-
492-7066 or Toll Fee: 8D368-584-.
Im, Pu,.M[•'tArtr WPORMAI")O#C

L Bacikcound
The petitioners stated that wben the

Commission published its 5.oai rule
,eatinsg 10 CTR Pat 61 (December. 27.

IOU.Z 47 FR 57446.8 the Commission
noted that numerous commentors bad
requested that It develop a "de mini=ms"
standsrd wb.ch would perrmt ce•tain
wastes to be disposed of by less
restricbve mean, s than existng
practices. At that time. the Commission
expressed lu apeement that ,
establishment of suc. de minimia
standards would reduce disposal .nd
long.-term site maintenice costs. belp
preserve disposal capacity' for wastes
with higher actiity Levela. enhan.ce

overall stability of d.isposj facilities
and tend to reduce p-oundwate:
migration impacts. The Coriiussion also
expressed its willan.gness "to accept
petations for ru-emakiz. f or
declarin' certain waste sn-eta.ns to be of
no reglatory concern.- ad ideotified
some of.the iriiorma boo necessary to
suppo_ suc a peftloM..

More recendty, the Advisory
Co:.c-itte,- on Reactor Safeguards
(ACRS) recom.mended tha' de miaimis
)eve's or radjiaton exposlwe be
establhshed. Presently. certain cnitena

* defuung rtrulato.y 'cutosf levels for
,radioactively cont.aeniated waste ex.Jslu
in 10 CFR 20.305. with,'.authon.xes thfe
disposal of 6qwud scalotiUaion media
&nd ani.rnal bssue contain-rin no r7ste:

" than 0.05 =J=-mOCne per Fraom O" H--3 0
C-14 widthout re-gLrd to their
radioactbirty. The petibonert stated that
It was also their urnderstanding that the
draft proposed re"isions to 10 CYR Patr
20 defened de iinimi-s exposure ,s that
exposure tu radiation wtucb would
present a cal.culated risk of biological
harm so low. rlative to the risks faced
routinely b-am daily act:vities. that the
risk from radiation would be a trife and
of no regulatory cancern. Toe petitioners
stated that they u.ndtrstood that a :
numerical dose level of one mLem we-
determined to represenl the de trwinimis
level of radiation exposure.

L %'aste OiW at ?Nuclaa Power Plants

Eac& year. tbe petitioners state.
quaritnes of waste oil containing ven'
low levels of radioactive contamination
am produced at nuclear power plants
The principal sotL-cep of the waste oil
are primary system pump motor%,
(icludirn reactor cool. ni pumps) at
pressurized water reactors (PWTs). and
turbine amnd pump motor. such as,
'ec~.i-ulabon and feedwater pump
=otmnr. at boiling water reactors
(BWR,). Waste oil also collectsIn
Isi,•bne .d radwate buiding samps.
equipment drmin LayL. and during
mainte.nance operamions taiscel.aneous
waste oil).

Radioactiiiry level.s for socw-ea of
waste oil. such as pujmp trliines aind
motors at both PMs and BWRs ane
typic~al) in the 2C*' so 10-. Ct/mj

rang with MD-U5. CO-S& CO-GO, C&-1 34
and Ce-137 the dominant radionuclides.
Misce~laneou, waste oils at P"VR and
8WR.---rOm sumps. drains. etc.,--
rt.erslly -ontllsin the same dominant
rsdioouclidea. but cooceot-a'ons art
more variable. typically ran•pal from
10"'$ Ci/ml to 10"• Ci/mL. These often

, are oio-water m.ixtures. Prior processing
miht be nectossaty before disposal by
some of the methods addressed in the
petition.

Currenly. according to the petitioners.
the only generally approved disposal
metbod for low-leve!radioactvely

2O.PRM-12



P ART 20 a PETITIONS FOR RULE MAKING'

cotaminated wagte oil involve.
absorption or "bdihcabon.
t*a.iSpo]rtabon to, and burial at a
bc*nsed-diapos•l faciiry. Disposal of
waste oil in tWis mannier is coUsty.
tnconsistent -it• ibe N'RCs policy In
favor of volume reducto,. and

* represents az.n toefcient use of
Commission. licensee. a.d burial site
It 10 U.1c a.

MD. Petitioners Solution to this Problem

The petitioner, state that waste Oal.
under cra.min cosndition.. may be
disposed of in a considerably more
efcienl mawne:. while providin.t
adequate pmtection for both the
eovim•.ment and public bealtl and
safety. Data on generation rate's.
radionuclide concentrationo and conient
were pathered from 35 operating plant..

•incJudinS 2-9 uiaL, I )a PWRs and 23
.BWF.&). A number of speciric disposal
methods -e r considered individually.
as 1oU ow.a:

L To b-urn Lhe o;l o enu.jear
,meacic site in a controUed )ocairo.L

L 1To bu uthe oil offm'ite. .
I To ap:ay it on an uopeved rod as A

is done lot dust control.
4. 1 o solidify it and bury i i. a

landfil,.
5. To recrTle h in the saie marer asit

is done . w.traly it, w'ute oil'.
The ultime obiective was to id=dl," a

me.turchia.mil sb whrch waste oil at P

C'- I xtiondof rsdirniaii.

k

N

-I

N
k ~'*

NC

specific levels of cootaminatioo culd be
disposed 'of ,n an efficient.'
envirorunJU~y ,ccepab., Wot.
beneficial manner whi~e assurnia that

the postulated rudiabon doe'doe' oot

exceed tde regulatory cutoff level

The dtiU.ed analysis wlsc, fox the
basis of the petition is found in the
report eatitled "DeveJopment ofit
Recommended Regulatory C:)"ff Levels
for Low-.vel Radioactvely
CootAmijnated Oils from Nuclear Power
Plant." This report was prepared for
the UNWMC by OTH-A. Inc.. in October
2983. The report notes that it islpossible"
io specify limiting pross activity levels
lor each disposal method Specifically.
waste oils can be disposed of vis the six
cLspos.41 methods set out in t.k
proposed amendment.

rV; P"oP"d Amendmeot to I0 CFR

The petitioners request ameodnienj of
0 CFR Part 0 as faoows:

I. Redesignate existing paragrrphs 1c)
ind id) aad (e). rebpecuvtJ)- aod add
paraFraph (c) to I ,.306 to read .z
ollowt:

(c) Waste oacwt exceeding the
ollobinag Fgos acuily Lmit by t.e
ndjcetled methods. provided that. the
ow~ qwu~Lrty of W disposed at atla
inrle location by methods (1). (2). (3).
nd 16) either not exceed I.00 pallons

ler year. or that the sum of, tht ratio of

VJuuit of S abona dix~oard of
at laOnOM (LS.AJyr

APrvmOJ E--00wcrwmT^Anow I&r FORt
MAST! Ott. Orsosv"t tJ.#0u pwoovi-

640,s OF it CFA 20.365c) Vf'r E.U E*
-I( C'.,,osAL Mt'nlOO--COn,1O•oC

%.c~

I

10127

each raduguclijde prvsn- to th~e
concwitratioo at hat redionuclidc *.n
Pail =~ A~pen,_.x F.. noiexcred the
value of IX diri-ded b7 the raimbr of
gafloosl disposed of pe: yw~ at t hat
k~c:A ormi A*.;
APPEpioiz. E--Cow~krirusraw L*A*TI roe

WASTE Oi Disp"o. .fnra 714 .e v
siicois or 10 CFA 20.306(c) ai EaLeutq..
ANDO D''s'.isA LUrwoo-_ContgitsucC

K

N

N

oil a-6 w 6o r

on b w-. . at 4gsr
amb W m da5

61saft w@,5 S. x a .
CA''s

IV Z;*

2.. Add a new Appendix E'lo mo~d as
iolows:
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E'-C0£ -CoXWce ? A'rbX LA,?S PIO
wAsre (w O", os.&L. .,'ooe Tr4 Pvovi.
l.OwS c0 10 CFR 2"0.-3oc) Sr Ey LAe.
AodO Ds~poS.At k4C1oo-Cornbuw

S o'I twig.., .. , • .

i b f),'e )

'.oems io 'nd bj.e AC• be

o! re~deto), swo, lee. C"b

,C:.- I V ' ,

3 1,1: 1

1 $0,10 bw .

3",i~o e hoe -feIn 't-w o pemto nsof=
Sh• ,',' 0'• be cosdee beo

r3,d .o1,." cocr.^W" o

4 9i 'WN .D

ne petitioner• conclude thate both the
C~orn-iusion and the ACRS have
e-pr.sed support for thle development
a! se} atory cutoff levels. The
CnonmissinL in partc'• uar. to e
ptiet oersi note, bat invited petitions for
ruieniakinS Of Parnculu WasIItLe s~tams
whic• J might be considered below
tegulatory concero and has formulated
some Criteria idCntifyVe CPeosur.e leVel
deemed de miwimimC.n ce y below
mrerilaory ConCern.

Waste oil genetired in nuclear power
planFo. the pebboners state. appears , to
be particularly ouitable for such
tnatnrent. because currnt methods of
dispotal are u~ruecessarily costly.
inconsistent with NRC policy favoring
volume reduction. and represent an

infietuse of NP.C. licensee, a"d
bunial site resouxas. The petitiontrs
conclude that the I w,.rm/ye~rsi sandzx.r.
is a conservative value which is
co~nuis tent with cu'rrtot NRC policy.

Doted a, Washinioz. Dr- tLJs 12ib day *I
September 1S4,

For the Nuclear R"Walstory Commiaston.

September 28. 1984 20PRM.14


